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The small Cel~tral American country of Belize co~!ers a land area of 22,940 km2 and is bordcred on the west
and south hy Guatemala, on the north by Mexico, andon the cast by the Caribbean Sea, rvlajor limnological
features of the landscape are nunierous high-gradient streams draining the Maya !'vlountains in the south,
sluggish riv(:rs draining low-e'levatlon limestone sca'l)S in the north, and abundant frcsh and brackish water
\\'ctlands dotting the coastal plains.
Very little limnological researcl1has been carried out i.n Belize'. Most research has been completed in
northern wetlands focused on plant communities, Anopheles mosquitoes, and archeological investigations of
ancient wetland agriculture. Latk syst~m research has been limited to basic investigations
of physicochemical parameters, biqt'ic inventory work, and descriptive studies. Currently, intense water pollution
occurs only in isolated areas and still rernains at manageable levels.
Gaps in knowledge and'subsequent
research needs are numerous, but despite infom1ation limitations,
water resource conservation efforts have been initiated by government and non-govemmental
agencies, often
with the goal of coastal zone integrity in mind. Institutional strengthening
of the University of Belize and
creation of a central water quality laboratory will greatly benefit the advancement of limnological research.

Belize is a small independent country on the Caribbean CQast of Central America,
bordered ·on the north by Mexico and on the west a~d south by Guatemala (15 °53'
to 18°30' N Latitude, 8r 15' to 89° 15' W Longitude; Figure 1). Formerly a British
colony (British Honduras), Belize has a land area of 22,940 km2 (8,858 mi2; Hartshorn
et aL 1984) and a rapidly growing population of approximately 235,000. The country
has become increasingly well known for tourism, boasting expansive tracts of intact
rainforest and the longest barrier reef in the Western Hemisphere. This 220 km reef
stretches the entire coastline and is appropriately recognized by the United Nations
as a World Heritage Site. The Government of Belize has also recognized the reefs
, uniqueness, protecting substantial portions in marine reser\'es.
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The presence of such an exemplary (and economically valuable) barrier reef
ecosystem makes conservation and management of waters entering the coastal zone
particularly important. Multiple government agencies, non-governmental organizations, and citizen groups are concerned with or have some jurisdiction over water and
riparian resOurces. However, limnological science .to document water resources and
support conservation and management efforts has begun only recently, with a few
notable exceptions. Although most of Belize's water resources have thus far escaped
advanced degradation from development and population pressures, the situation is
changing rapidly, fueled by immigration from neighboring countries and expanding
industries.
Gaps in knowledge surpass strides. made to document the country's varied aquatic
resources. The coming decades will steadily alter the condition of water resources in
Belize, with predictable consequences for aquatic ecosystem integrity and the well
being of the barrier reef. Documentation of ecological baseline conditions is necessary
now before such changes and degradation occur.
This paper is a review of current inforn1ation on continental water resources in
Belize. Much of our literature was retrieved from government offices, in-country school
libraries, and private literature collections, and is not commonly available outside of
Belize.

Physiography
Hartshorn et al. (1984) desClibed the physiography of Belize in detail. The dominant
physiographic feature of the country is the Maya Mountains, which rise steeply from
th~ coastal lowlands to an elevation of 1124 m (3688 ft.) at Victoria Peak. The Maya
Mountains occupy the south-central portion of the country, stretching west into
Guatemala's Peten District. Surrounding the mountain block are lower elevation
karstic limestone hills which grade into an abbreviated coastal plain to the east and a
more developed coastal plain to the southeast. The northern half of Belize is physiographically similar to Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula with reduced topography and lowelevation rolling limestone hills to the west. These hills are separated from a flat wide
coastal plain by a series of north-northeast trending escarpments formed along fault
lines.

The surficial geology of Belize is shO\vn in Figure 2. Structurally, northem Belize is
part of the Yucatan Platform and the southern part, including the Maya Mountains,
is an extension of the geology of eastern Guatemala (Fairbridge 1975). Tectonically,
Honduras and SE Guatemala are m.oving east relative to the Yucatan Platfom1, causing
extensive faulting through the southern half of Belize (Hartshorn et al. 1984).
The Yucatan Platforn1 consists of multiple sequences of hard, dense limestone
over ]urassic red shales and some evaporites (Viniegra 1971). These limestones were
deposited under shallow tropical seas through the Cretaceous and into the Tertiary
period. The opening of the Yucatan trough caused the eastern edge of the·Platfonn to
. slump along north-northeast
trending faults forming escarpments and lagoons
-(Hartshom et al. 1984).
Bateson and Hall (1976) described the Maya Mountains ?-san uplift fault block
of pre-Cretaceous metasediments intruded with granites with facies of lavas and
associated volcanic sediments. The metasediments belong to the Santa Rosa Group of
Guatemala (Bateson and Hall 1971) and have been subject· to low-grade metamorphism associated with folding, with some contact metamorphism near intrusions.
Granite intrusions have been dated to 200-400 million years old (Bateson 1972). In
the southeast portion of the Maya Mountains lies the Bladen Volcanic Member, a 50
km east-west belt of volcanic rock composed of lavas surr~:)Unded by pyroclastic
material and volcanic sediments (Hall and Bateson 1972). To the south of the Maya
Mountains, over Cretaceous limestones, is a sequence of tertiary mudstone, sandstone,
limestone, and conglomerates known as the Toledo Beds. Quaternary sedimems
comprise the coastal plain.

Belize lies in the subtropical geographic belt and has a climate govemed more by
variations in rainfall than temperature, evaporation, insolation, wind,· or humidity
(Heyman and Kjerve 1999). Mean monthly temperatures range from 16°-28°C in the
Winter months to 24°-33°C in the summer (Hartshorn et al. 1984). Distinct wet
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(June-December) and dry (January-May) seasons exist throughout the country and are
most pronounced in the north. More than 80% of annual precipitation in southern
Belize occurs dUling the \vet season (Heyman and Kjerve 1999). A strong precipitation
gradient exists vvith northern Belize receiving approximately one-third the rainfall of
the southern part of the country, \vhich receives in excess of 4000 mm annually
(Walker 1973; Figure 3). During the winter months (November-Feblllary) cold, wet

air masses, locally called "Northers", occasionally descend from the north causing
heavy rains and choppy seas. Belize has a long history of devastating encounters with
cycl~nes (tropical depressions, storrns, or hurricanes), vvith major events in 1931,
1955, 1961, 1974, 1978 and 2000. Humidity ranges between 40 and 99% throughout
. the year with an average of approximately 80% (King et al. 1986).
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Figure 3. Annual rainfall patterns demonstrate a distinct gradient from northern Belize (1524
. mm )T-1) to southern Belize (4064 mm yr-I) (after Walker 1973).

The first definitive study of Belize soils was completed by Wright et al. (1959). Wright
et al. (1959) grouped the several hundred soil types of the country to conform to the
boundaries of seven Ilujor landfoffi1 units (Table 1), and made recommendations for
appropriate land uses. King et al. (1993) revisited this work, revising the soil
classifications and updating recommendations for agricultural development potential.

Table 1. Seven major landform
(Wright et al. 1959).

Landform Unit

units of Belize and their recommended

land uses

Area
km2 (%)

1. Siliceous Soils of the Mountain
Pine Ridge

738 (3.4)

Production forestry on plateau,
protection on slopes

2. Siliceous Soils of the
Maya Mountains

3,260 (15.2)

Protection forests, with forestry
in hilly lowlands

3. Calcareous Soils of
Karst Landscapes

3,425 (16.0)

Production forestry, protection forests
on slopes, milpa agriculture, rice, or
pasture in foothills

1,673 (7.8)

Milpa in foothills, tree crops or rice
in lowlands, tree crops on coastal strip

7,433 (34.7)

Sugar cane, fruit and vegetable crops,
mechanized agriculture, and forestry
or tree crops in dry or clayey areas

4. Toledo Lowlands of Tertiary
Mudstones, Shales, and,Sandstones
5. Calcareous Soils of the
Northern Lowlands

6. Siliceous Soils of the Lowland
"Pine Ridge"
7. Littoral Complex of Organic
Soils and Dune Sands

Protection forests, permanent
tree crops

Approximately 4000 species of native angiosperms occur in Belize, of which 2500 are
dicots (Dv.ryer and $pellman 1981) and 1500 are monocots (Spellman et al. 1975); As
\vith soils, the vegetation of Belize was first definitively classified by Wright et al.
(1959) using the Holdridge's Life Zone System (Holdlidge 1947). Aided by improve

· tJ·Cdata Hanshom
et a!. (1984) reclassified the vegetation of Belize using the
,
.
..
.
I1\11 a
S3mc system (Figure 4). The hIstory of plant ecology 111 Belrze was recently VIewed by
(

Brokaw (in press).
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Figure 4. Ecological life zones designated by Hartshorn et aI. (1984) based on the Holdridge's
Life Zone System (Holdridge 1947). Srn = Subtropical moist; SLMm = Subtropical
Lower Montane moist; SLMw·= Subtropical Lower Montane wet; Sw = Subtropical wet;
Tm = Tropical moist transition to Subtropical; Tw = Tropical wet transition to
Subtropical.
.

A diversity of lotic and Ientic water bodies exist in Belize. Sixteen major drainages
cany water and sediment eastward to the Caribbean Sea fronl the mountains and hills
of the west (Figure 5). At least IS well-defined smaller catchments drain portions of
the coastal plain. The greatest concentration of freshwater wetlands (marshes, swamps,
lagoons) is in northern Belize, although several notable examples occur in the south.
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6. Mullin's River
7. N. Stann Creek
8. Sittee River
9. S. Stann Creek
10. Monkey River
11. Deep River
12. Golden Stream
13. Rio Grande
14. Moho River
15. Temash River
16. Sarstoon River

Figure 5. Sixtee;, major rivers of Belize.
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1. PulttrouserSwamp

12. Progresso Lagoon
fj 3. Shipstem Lagoon
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4. New River Lagoon
5. Crooked Tree Lagoon
6. Cox Lagoon
7. Northem Lagoon
8. Southern Lagoon
9. Five Blues Lake
10. Punta Ycaros Lagoon
11.Aguacal~nte Swamp

Brackish water marshes, swamps, and lagoons occur throughout the country in the
coastal plain (Figure 6). Currently, only one minor impoundment exists in the country
(Mollejon Dam, Macal Branch Belize River) but several more are in the planning
stages.

In the most conlprehensive country-\vide characterization of Belize rivers to date, Lee
and Stednick (1995) compiled existing physicochemical and land-use infoffilation for

the siA'1.eennlajor watersheds of the country (Table 2). Boles (1998) divided these into
five major "watershed regions" based on topography, geology, soils, rainfall and land
use (Figure 7).
Four of the 16 rivers (Belize River, Moho, Temash, and Sarstoon) have portions
originating in Guatemala, and one (Rio Hondo) has major portions draining both
Guatemala and Mexico. Although the Rio Hondo watershed dwarfs the rest of Belize's
rivers with a catchment area of 15,075.5 km2, only 18% of this occurs in Belize. The
Belize River (total area 9,434 km2; 69% in Belize) occupies substantially more of
Belize's land, dominating the· central portion oCcountry.
Rivers that drain granites of the Maya Mountains are known for their abundant
quartz-sand beaches and point bars. Sand deposits along these rivers attract tomists,
local community users, and commercial gravel mining operations. Historically, hunters
also frequent these beaches in dry season to capture egg-laying female green iguanas
(Iguana iguana) for meat and eggs - both local culinary delicacies.

Figure 7. \Vatershed regions of Belize as classified by Boles (1998). Watersheds were grouped
based on common topography, geology, soils, rainfall and land uses.
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1995).

M;ljOr Watershed

9,434.2'

lklilC River

S.lr.;tOOI1 Ri\'er

2217.5'

New River

1,864.0

1,188S
967.8
718.5
484.0
474.6'

Mo!lo River
Sibul1 River
Rio Crande
Manatee River
Tcmash River
Sit tee River

451.2

North Stann Creek

347.9
281.4

South Stann Creek
Golden Stream
l\1ullins River

204.1
156.9

Deep River

'Ri:'e~I.'as portion

258.0

occurring

outside

Limestone rocks and variable soils;
alkaline geochemistry
Mix of limestone, igneous and metamorphic
rocks
Limestone and tertiary coastal sediments
Limestone rocks and variable soils;
alkaline geochemistry
Igneous rocks, metasediments,
volcanic rocks,
and limestone
Limestone
Acidic igneous rocks, metasediments,
and [in,estone
Limestone
Metasediments
and limestone
Limestone and tertiary coastal sediments
Metasediments
and tertiary coastal sediments
Limestone
Ancient igneous rocks and metasediments;
some limestone
Ancient igneous rocks and metasediments
Limestone
Metasediments
and limestone
of Belize.

Northern wetIands tend to occur in crusta! slumps within north-northeast faults in the
Yucatan Platform, or within karstic depressions (Pope and Dahlin 1989). Topography
of the northern coastal plain is very flat and most of the freshwater wetlands occur at
or below five meters above sea level. Most of these systems are spring-fed and many
are perennially waterlogged, with water fluctuations of about 1 m in conjunction with
seasonal water table changes (Seimens 1978).
Many of the wetlands of northern Belize occur as expansive lagoon systems
. containing multiple habitat types (e.g., swamp forests, herbaceous marshes, and open
water areas). The most notable among these is Crooked Tree Lagoon, a 167 km2
wetland complex connected to the Belize River via two streanls (Zisman 1996). Other
substantial wetIands include New River Lagoon, Progresso Lagoon, Cox Lagoon, and
Pulltrouser Swamp (Weyer 1986, Hecker 1987).
Several freshwater wetIands also occur in southern Belize. According to King et
aI. (1986), recent tectonic inovement along fault lines has back-tilted the continental
crust to fornl a number of swamps. Most notable among them is Aguacaliente Swamp,
a 35 km2 wetland surrounded by tropical wet broadleaf forest. .

Several types of brackish !cntic \vater environments occur throughout the coastal zone.
Brackish water lagoon systems are a dominant feature of the coastline, and are characterized by open water areas fringed with mangroves or pine savannah. Many of these
lagoons result from basin formation behind one or multiple beach Jidges deposited by
tidal action and sea currents. While some lagoons are connected directly to the sea via
creeks or outlets, others remain isolated, only discharging occasionally when flood
waters form intermittent channels through beach sediments (Heyman and Kjerve
1999).
Brackish water marshes occur commonly in northern Belize. These ecosystems
are dominated by halophytic herbaceous plants and vary between pem1anently flooded
to seasonally dry, vvith waters ranging from nearly fresh to mesohaline. Rejmankova
et al. (1996a) commented that in the absence of freshwater inflow, wetlands should
be classified as "mixosaline" (instead of brackish) and that in many cases increased
salinity is attributed to high concentrations of salts other than NaCI.
Shipstem Lagoon is an extensive 16 km2 brackish water lagoon complex on the
extreme northeastern coast of Belize (Meerman and Boomsma 1993). An additional
30 k.m2 of wetlands OCClr west and east of the main lagoon (Bijieveld 1990).
Numerous habitat types occur in the area including brackish marshes, mangrove
ponds, saline lagoons, and cenotes.
Northern Lagoon and Southern Lagoon are dominant features of the central
coastal plain. These interconnected lagoons (total 33 km2) lie behind a beach ridge to
the east and consist of a brackish lagoon complex that is fringed on the east by
mangroves and on the west by swamp forest and pine savannah (BCES 1990). Both
lagoons are subject to tidal influence and are connected to the sea through the
Southern Lagoon at Bar Creek. The man.-made Burdon Canal connects Northern
Lagoon to rivers and wetlands to the north, and the Manatee River, a limestone fed
drainage complex, drains into Southern Lagoon from the west. The lagoons provide
important habitat for Belize's manatee (Trichechus mmlatus 1Ilallatus) population
(Morales-Vela et al. 2000) and other diverse fauna (jabiru storks, Central American'
river otter, Morelet's and American crocodiles).
Punta Ycacos Lagoon is a prominent 52 km2 coastal lagoon complex in the south
(Heyman et al. 1995). Habitats include open water lagoons, extensive shallow mudflats, and abundant mangrove forests. Salinity fluctuates between fully saline to
slightly estuarine depending on the 'season, and a distinct thermohaline gradient exists
through most of the year (He)'illan et al. 1995). Payne's Creek feeds the lagoon from
the north, which in turn feeds into Port Hondtiras, southern Belize's largest estuarine
environment (see "Estuaries" below).

Two major estuarine 'systems, Chetumal Bay and Port Honduras, are worthy of note
(Figure 6). Chetumal Bay is a partially enclosed 2,450 km2 shallow (1-7 m) brackish
estuary with salinities ranging from 8-18 ppt (Morales-Vela et al. 2000). The bay is fed
by Rio Hondo, New River, and a number of artesian springs \vith diameters up to 30
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port Honduras ISan extensIve shallow lagoon 111 open exchange \Vlth the sea. Flve
terrestrial watersheds feed this mangrove-lined embayment, a fact reflectcd by the
il~shorc benthic fauna dO;11inated by freshwater- and sediment-tolerant
algae giving
way to a more coral-dominated marine assemblages further fronl. shore (Heyman and
Kjerve I 999) .. PO~L Honduras r~presents the largest area of intertidal estuarine
mangrove habItat 11l.southern BelIze (Zlsman 1992).
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Five Blues Lake is a lentic water body formed by a deep (> 60 m.) karstic depression
in the foothills nOlLh of the Maya Mountains. The lake is fed by underground springs
and feeds into the Sibun River via Indian Creek. Five Blues Lake gained its name from
its intense blue-green solute-rich water.

Aside from early biological surveys of aquatic organisms (Gunther 1868; Hubbs 1935),
Iimnological research in Belize has a very recent history. Early investigations of inland
waters focused on river navigability (Dodds 1936), potentials for hydro-power and
Oood control (Halcrow 1952), and Belize City water supply (Hickok 1966). The first
rigorous studies of riverine hydrology were not completed until the mid-seventies
(Jenkins et a1. 1976) and early 1980's (Miller 1983). The last two decades of the
twentieth century saw the first advances in river and wetland ecology, physicochemical
~pr·ote·sses, population studies of important aquatic biota, and paleolimnological
investigations. These studies are summarized below.

Very few published accounts of river hydrology in Belize are available. The National
Hydrological Service, however, does maintain 37 gauging statiqns (15 \vith rating
curves) and makes data available to the public on request (Rudolf Williams Jr.,
National Hydrologic Service, personal communication). Jenkins et a!. (1976) described
the hydrology of the Belize River based on three years of stage data (1969-1971) and
well-established rating curves. They described the annual 'cycle (based on mean
monthly flows) \h,rithbase flows in May followed by a rapid increase in June and July
(onset of the wet season), peaking in September or October followed by a gradual
decline to the May minimum again (Figure 8). Jenkins et a1. (1976) also described
flood pulses and rainfall-runoff relationships.
As stated above, the entire country shares the common dry and wet periods
obvious in the Belize River hydrograph. Rivers throughout the country have similar
annual patterns in high and low flows, but vary in discharge magnitude, flood timing,
and flood frequency. Rivers in the south receive proportionally more rain than areas
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Heynun and Kjcrve (1999) validated a simple water balance model designed to
cstiD1at~nlean monthly discharges for the seven watersheds that feed Port Honduras.
They estimated total annual runoff directly into Port Honduras (from Ycacos La¥oon,
Deep River, Golden Stream, Middl~ Rjver, and Rio Grande) to be 2.5 x I 0'1 ~11 y( I,
an amount in excess of the to~al estImated volume of the embayment. ApproXImately
84% of this flow (2.1 x 10'1m3) was estimated to occur during four months of the wet
season (June-September).
Miller (1983) examined the complex hydrology and hydrochemistry of subsurface conduit springs and groundwaters flowing through the Caves Branch karst
(Sibun River \vatershed). He found that,' due to hydraulically mediated exchanges
between the aquifer and conduit springs, total hardness showed a highly significant
positive correlation with increased flow, a h~d~~logically anomalous situation. ,H.e
quantified temperatures, hardnesses, and agresslvltles of feeder channels to the conmut
spring. For water originating from surficial sources, temperatures exceeded 25°C,
hardness ranged from 41 to 94 mg L-' and agressivities ranged from -0.369 to -0.980
SIr (saturation index calcite). Water originating in the aquifer had temperatures below
24°C and higher hardness (180-195 mg L-1) that were frequently saturated (-0.301
to +0.202 SIc) and depositing travertine. Miller (1983) estimated mean rcsidence time
of water in the aquifer at several months during wet and dry seasons.
Detailed studies of riverine water chemistl)' have been scarce. Lee and Stednick
(1995) presented results from ad-hoc analyses of liver \vater chemistry collected by the
National Hydrological Service. These data (Table 3) reflect the geologies drained by
various rivers, with limestone fed rivers showing high alkalinity and hardness, and
sligh.t1ybasic pH, while granitic fed rivers showed lower alkalinity and hardness and
neutral pH. Gonzalez (1980) documented multiple water quality parameters at eight
stations along the Belize River in both wet and dry seasons for three consecutive years
(1977-1979).

Gonzalez (1980) completed a three year study of the limnology of the Belize River.
Aside from studying water chemistry, he made quantitative assessments of river
benthos, plankton, and microorganisms. Thirty-three families~of benthic macroinvertebrates were identified in the benthic community, with marked seasonal changes
in the fauna between wet and dry seasons. Generic richness and diversity of
phytoplankton populations were found to be greater duriHg the dry season. The
zooplankton assemblage was numerically dominated ~y rotifers (followed by protists,
cladocerans, and copepods) in both dry and wet seasons, with the exception of two
sites near Belize City, which "vere dominated by protists as a result of organic pollution. Rotifer dominance increased in the wet season. At all stations, counts of total
bacteria, total coliform, and yeast/mold were higher in the wet season.
Boles (1998) documented taxonomic composition and distribution of macroinvertebrates at 37 sites along the Sibun River from headwaters to mouth. A total of
104 insect taxa from 51 families weie represented in the fauna. Six non-insect taxa
were also recorded. Baetidae and Leptoph1ebiidae were the dominant families repre-

senting J 6.85% and 12.93% of total organisms respectively. Bactis and C(lJ}/ac!o!Jaetidius
(fam.ily I3aetidae) occurred at a large number of sample sites and were the donlinant
genera. An unidentified genus in the family Leptophlebiidae represented 9.06% of the
total fauna and had the widest distribution throughout the drainage.
Manguin et al. (1996) characterized larval habitats of the malaria-carrying
mosquito Anopheles drzrlingi at sites along the Belize River, Sibun River, and Five Blues
Lake. The larvae were significantly associated with shaded and partially shaded riverine
habitats \vith submersed plants and floating detritus present, and were captured in
both fresh and brackish water.
Two other studies dOCUI11entphysical and biological parameters of Sittee River
(Kangas and Martinez 1991; Kangas and Boles 1992). These studies, completed as
part of college study-abroad programs unGer the direction of Ph.D. scientists,
documented physicochemical variables, ecosystem metabolism, and qualitative aspects
of fish and invertebrate communities.

Rejmank.ova et al. (1996a) summarized the hydrology of northern Belize. Water
bodies of the Yucatan Peninsula are primarily spring-fed from a several meter thick.
layer of confined subsurface freshwater floating on saltwater. In northern Yucatan
Peninsula, springs are common at faults and cracks in an impenneable caliche cap that
confines the freshwater layer (Perry et al. 1989). lvlost northern Belize wetlands are
fed by similar springs (Rejmankova et al. 1996a).
Interstitial waters of wetlands studied by Rejmankova et al. (1996a) were usually
dominated by sulfate, bicarbonate, or chloride anions. Sulfate-dominated wetlands
were thought to be fed by gypsum rich spring waters, while bicarbonate-dominated
wetlands were associated with alluvial sand deposits, and chloride-dominated waters
occurred near the coast. Carbonate-dominated
waters tended to have low conductivi ties (0-1 mS cm - I), \-vith the others generally ranging between 1 to 5 mS cm -I.
Salinities ranged from mesosaline in chloride" or sulfate-dominated
wetlands to
limnetic in carbonate dominated systems. Nutrient concentrations, especially phosphorus, were low.
~
Rejmankova and Post (1996) compared methane and sulfate gases in interstitial
waters of wetIands located on gypsum-rich limestone marls and on alluvial sand
deposits. They found that both rilethane and sulfates were one or more orders of
magnitude greater in the limestone mar! wetIands (Table 4).

Plant species composition and standing crop relative to soil and water characteristics
have been studied in northern fresh\vater marshes (Rejmankova et al. 1995). One of
three plant species,' CZadiul11 jamaicense, EZeocharis celluZosa, and Typlza donzingensis,.
generally dominated the marshes. Marshes dominated by EZeoclzaris celluZosa had high
conductivities due to high gypsum and CaC02 concentrations, and low nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations. Cladilml jal71aicense-dominated marshes occurred in similar
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Table 3. Ranges of water quality parameters from \vet and dry seasons for selectcd rivcrs. lnfom,ation
compiled from ad hoc
sampling by National Hydrologic Service between: 198~-1987 (in Lee and Stednick 1995). Fields with one or no valuc
indicate that one or no sample was taken.

Season

River

Alkalinity
(mg Cl)

Chloride
(mg Cl)

Hardness
(mg L")

Iron
(mg LI)

S04
(mg L1)

Turbid.
(FTU)

Cond.
(t-lmhOS cm·l)

pH

~

Temp ..
(0C)

l3c1ize
(Rio On)

Dry (n=3)
Wet (11=2)

7-10
14-21

0-6
1-5

4-5
22

0.05-0.30
0-0.05

1-10
1.5

4-12
1.25

30-33
50-70

6.6-7.1
7.6-8.6

22.7-28
25-29

13clize
(13enque)

Dry (11=2)
Wet (11=3)

J 10-203
175-195

5-25
0-5

216-330
184-199

0.05-0.33
0-0.02

8-100
0-9

2
0.6-20

400
340-400

7.8-8.0
7.8-8.1

24-34
25-27

Belize
(Cristo Rey)

Dry (11=1)
Wet (n=3)

85
33-161

9
0-7

101
36-89

0.05
0-0.05

17
6-25

210
92-220
,

8.1
6-7.7

27.5
24-25

r

0.95-65

160-173
120

8-50
0

458-470
220

0.1-0.3
0

140-250
74

10
35

750
410

7.8-8
8

29.5-30
27.5

lO

490-1000
2-22

7.8-8.0
7.4-8.2

25-31
25-2~

7.2-7.4
6.7-8.6

26.5-30
24-27

O·

3'

;l
0

Belize
(Big Falls)

Dry (11=2)
Wet (11=1)

0
'<
:J
OJ
<1J

Dry (11=5)
Wet (n=5)

100-166
93-166

39-265
93-161

405-544
150-301

0-0.33
0-0.04

190-315
12-100

0-4
2-22

North Stann
Creek

Dry (11=2)
Wet (11=4)

14-20
10-40

8-15
3-15

8-30
9-40

0.03-0.33
0.05

0-33.3
0.5

:2.

0.89-5

49
45-440

Sibun River

Dry (11=2)
Wet (11=2)

65-120
92-95

45-241
22-54

0.02-0.33
0.03

48-85
10

4
5-12

1050
260-450

7.6-7.7
7.4-7.6

27-30
26-27.5

Si ttee River

Dry (11=1)
Wet (n=O)

30

7

27

0

0

4

81

7.1

29

Moho River·

Dry (11=0)
Wet (1/=2)

150-155

35

330-350

0.33

120-135

7.6-7.7

30

Dry (11=1)
Wet (n= 1)

185
60

0
15

180
190

0.02
0.33

20
60

8.2
7.2

30

Belize
(Double

Run)

Rio Grande

226-250 .
116-149

0

N'
<1J

Table 4, Mean values and ranges measured in interstitial water of sulfate-poor (alluvial
sands) and sulfate~rich (limestone/gypsum) marshes in northern Belize (from
Rejmankova and Post 1996).

CH4

H:l5

(;.LM)

(;.LM)

Conductivity
(m5 cm-1)

(mM)

Range

139.2
9.1-409.2

11.9
1.5-58.1

0.5
0.1-1.5

0.08
0.02-0.19

Range

14.9
0.2-87.8

663.7
1.9-2021. 7

1.56
0.32-7.02

11.54
1.86-31.23

Alluvial sand
(n = 11)

Limestone/gypsum
(n =21)

504

conditions, but with deeper waters and slightly lower conductivities. Marshes
dominated by 7)pha d071lingensis corresponded vvith higher nitrogen and phosphorus
concentrations. A similar but somewhat expanded study, completed by Rejmankova
et al. (1996a), included brackish marshes that tended to be dominated by Eleoclwris
illterstincta and blue green algae mats. This study also looked at plant grovvth, death,
and decomposition rates.
Rejmankova et al. (1993) investigated environmental and regional detem,inants
of the presence of four species of Anopheles mosquitos. At the habitat level, their results
revealed that dominant aquatic vegetation had a controlling influence on larval
presence. They were also able to associate larval presence with regionallandform types
such as karst, and fresh- and brackish-water coastal plain areas. Follmving this work,
Rejmankova et al. (1 996b) found the presence of Anopheles albimanus in northern
Belize wetlands to be strongly associated with cyanobacterial mats.

A body of applied limnological research has developed around ancient Maya wetland
agriculture sites in northern Belize. In the mid-1970's, discovery of ancient Maya
raised fields near the Mexican border prompted excavatiQn and research in the area.
Pulltrouser Swamp received much attention (Turner and Harrison 1983), as did
wetlands associated with Rio Hondo (Pohl 1990).
At Pull trouser, Covich (1983) summarized the. biogeography and diversity of
aquatic and terrestrial molluscs found at excavation sites. He identified six species of
freshwater gastropods, two species of freshvr.lter bivalves, three species of marin~
gastropods, and two marine bivalves from sediment cores. Wiseman (1983) analyzed
pollen from the same cores.
. At Laguna de Cocos along Rio Hondo, Bradbury et al. (1990) inferred environmental conditions from multiple sediment cores using geochemistry, ostracods,
molluscs, and foramlnifera. Based on their results, it was inferred that conditions
changed from brackish to freshwater about 5000 years ago. This was followed by a
period of increased precipitation 1700-1600 years RP., then a drier period 1000 years
B.P. Hansen (1990) investigated pollen stratigraphy at the same site.

~
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Alcala-Herrera et al. (1994) infencd pakolimnological conditions from the microLwnal assemblage within a SA m core from Cobweb Swamp near the ancient Maya
, tlement of Colha. They concluded that freshwater conditions 7000 years B.P.
~~~nged to mesohaline about 5600 years B.P., and became increasingly limnetic
~ometiIl1eafter 3400 years B.P. Jacob (1992) compared paleobiotic remains of Cobweb
Swamp with soils and sediments to infer landscape evolution of the area.

Numerous works have investigated the distribution, ecology, and population statusof
aquatiC and semi-aquatic mammals and reptil.es. Distributi.on and ~abitat use by
manatees (Tnchechus manatus manatlls) has receIved substantIal attentIon (Chamock
1968, Chamock et a1, 1974, Bengtson and Magor 1979, McCarthy 1986, O'Shea and
Salisbury 1991, Morales-Vela et al. 2000). Platt (1996), Platt et a1. (1999), and Rainwater et a1, (1999) studied distribution, ecology, and diseases in Morelet's crocodile
(Crocodylus llloreletii) populations, a predator in freshwater and brackish ecosystems.
Distributions, population sizes, ecology, and conservation of freshwater turtles has also
received attention (Moll 1986, Moll 1989, Moll 1990, Polisar 1992, Polisar and
Honvich 1994).

Studies of species distribution and taxonomy of aquatic organisms in' Belize are
limited. Taxonomic studies have been completed for several species of red algae (Vis
et a1. 1992, Sheath et al. 1993), estuarine zooplankton (Gasca and Castellanos 1993),
macroinvertebrates (Donnelly 1989, Rodliguez and Hobbs 1989, Hobbs and Hobbs
....1995,Lugo Ortizand McCafferty 1993 and 1996, Bueno-Soria and Santiago-Fragaso
1997, Wiersema and Baumgardner 2000), and fishes (Hasse 1981, Greenfield et a!.
1982a, Greenfield et a1. 1982b, Miller 1982, Bijieveld 1990, Greenfield 1990, Meerman 1993, Schmitter-Soto and Gamboa-Perez 1996, Schmitter-Soto 1999). Freshwater
Fishes of the Continental Waters of Beli!-e (Greenfield and Thomerson 1997) is the
definitive work on freshwater fishes, and includes taxonomic keys and descriptions of
each of Belize's 118 species. No such country-specific keys exist for other taxonomic
groups.

The Belize economy centers on commercial agricultural industries (sugar cane, citrus,
and bananas), toulism, forestry, and, increasingly, aquaculture. These and other
human activities such as gravel mining, manufacturing, and milpa (slash and bum)
agriculture, pollute the waters of Belize to varying degrees. Nutrient enrichment,
sedimentation, chemical pollution, and heavy metal pollution of waterways are
increasingly problematic (McField et a!. 1996).
.
Water pollution in Belize arises from three primary sources: (1) commercial
agriculture, (2) domestic activities, and (3) other industries.

Commercial agricultural production and processing are by far the most significant
sources of pol1ution to Belize waterways, contributing fertilizers, pesticides, sediment,
and factory byproducts. Sugar and citrus are the dominant crops in Belize, each
comprising 31 % of total land under cultivation in 1994 (McField et aJ. 1996). Bananas
occupied less than 5% of cultivated land in 1994, a percentage that has since
increased. A number of aquaculture facilities produce Penaeid shrimp in ponds on the
coastal plain and tilapia (Oreochrol7lis species) development is also now underway.
Sugarcane farming takes place in northeastern Belize near two processing plants
at Tower Hill and Libertad. Fertilizer inputs to this crop are very heavy (King et al.
1993). Approximately 50-60% of the sugarcane area receives annual applications of
six different herbicides (King et al. 1993). Presumably fertilizers and agrochemicals are
reaching local water supplies.
Sugarcane is processed at the Belize Sugar Industries (B.S.I.) and Petrojam Ltd.
plants to make molasses and crystal1ine sugar. Three major sources of pollution arise
from processing: (1) condenser water that contains sugar, (2) sugar spillages in the
condenser house that are washed into a drainage channel, and (3) other spillages in the
mill and boiler house area (D. Balfour and Sons 1977). Condenser water makes up
75% of the total waste volume. Additional effluents include waste hydrochloric acid
and sodium hydroxide solutions used in cleaning the evaporators (Newel1 1993). At
one point, it was estimated that approximately six tons of sugar per day were lost to
the New River from B.S.I. (D. Balfour and Sons 1977). The wastewater treatment
process at B.S.I. currently involves oil skimming, aeration, and final settlements in two
settling lagoons (Avella 1993). Newell (1993) found all of these procedures to be
inadequate, even after upgrades had been made.
A report completed by D. Balfour and Sons (1977) assessed dissolved oxygen,
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), permanganate value, and pH of factory effluents
along a 14 km stretch of the New River adjacent to B.S.I. Dissolved oxygen concentrations became severely depleted at the Tower Hill Factory discharge and recovered
slowly downstream (Figure 9). Overall, the study documented severe deoxygenation
along significant portions of the river, and grossly inadequate wastewater treatment ..
A similar but more recent study by Newell (1993) assessed B.S.I. and Petrojam
plants and adjacent portions of the New River. Petrojam was reported to have no
wastewater treatment facility causing more substantial pollution of the New River than
the B.S.I. facility. Results from dissolved oxygen measurements mirrored those by D.
Balfour and Sons (1977), with sudden drops after the B.S.I. outfall and Petrojam.
Thermal pollution was also documented with a I-2°C rise in liver tempera-tures
downstream of factory discharge points. Newell (1993) concluded that because both
factories continued to cause substantial pollution to the New River, that the New
River was " ... effectively dead from the Petrojam outfall until it reaches the sea."
Multiple fish kills have occulTed as a result of New River pollution.
. Commercial citrus cultivation is a land-intensive endeavor requiring regular
applications of fertilizers and herbicides. Until the mid-1980's, 90% of citrus cultivation in Belize occurred in the Stann Creek Valley (King et al. 1993). Since then,
cultivation has expanded significantly. Qualitative observations by King et al. (1993)
indicated visible evidence of soil erosiori. and siltation of channels, particularly within

and thus move with er<;Jsionalproducts during heavy rains. They estimated accumulation of mancozeb (fungicide) and ethoprophos (nematicide) in the environment, at
31. 9 Mg yr- J and 1.87 Mg yr-I respectively. While no published studies of water
quality or biotic integrity in receiving streams exist, biological monitoling has been
initiated by a local conservation organization, the Toledo Institute for Development
and Environment (Esselman in prep.). Additionally, Dr. Peter Stone of the University
of Exeter, England, has just completed the field component of a three-year study of
river-borne sediments in rivers draining banana and reference watersheds in southern
Belize. This study investigated sediment source-sink dynamics, contamination, and
floodplain deposition rates (Peter Stone, personal communication).
Commercial rice production is a small-scale enterprise in Belize, but has been
identified as a potential source of water contamination in the past. Olszyna-Marzys
(1981) reported that 12 pesticides (seven herbicides, four insecticides, and one
rodenticide), many highly toxic to fish and humans, are used in the production
process.
Aquaculture facilities increasingly dot the Belize coastal zone from north to south.
To date most commercial production has been pond culture of Panaeid shrimps, with
some culture of tilapia (Oreochromis species) and native cichlid fishes. Recently, the
Belize government began promoting hybrid tilapia through government sponsored
experimental fish farn1s. Aquaculture activities may potentially pollute Belize waters
via runoff of metabolic byproducts and fertilizers or introduction of exotic species and
diseases (Alegria 1993).

Pollution originating from human settlements is most severe near the Mexican border
in Chetumal Bay and near Belize City on the central coastline. As with other types of
pollution, very few published studies of water quality have been completed, though
some studies can be found in the Mexican literature (Hernandez 1988, Chavira et al.
1992).
One study of wastewater entering Chetumal Bay from the Mexican border city
of Chetumal estimated that approximately 200 m3 of raw sewage enter the bay daily
(Ortiz-Hernandez
and Saenz-Moralez 1999). Thirty-three percent of 258 samples
analyzed for feeal coliform were found to be above rnaximu~m values established by the
Mexican government for swimming and recreational purposes. Paradoxically, the area
most used by the public for recreational and fishing activities was the most
contaminated. Gonzalez (1980) concluded from assay~ of total bacteria, fecal coliform,
and yeast/mold counts that raw sewage releases from Belize City were polluting the
Belize River near its mouth.
Milpa agriculture is a subsistence farming strategy practiced throughout Belize,
but is used most intensively by Maya people in the south and by immigrants along the
northern periphery of the Maya Mountains. MiIpa farms are typically cleared of
vegetation by hand, left to dry, burned, then planted with corn and'beans for several
seasons before being. abandoned. Erosion and slope failure from this technique are
causes for concern on·the northern fringe of the Maya Mountains (King et al. 1993).
Fam1s established on floodpIains often replace riparian forests leading to bank failure
and increased erosion.

Other Industries
.

Th industrial pollution from manufacturing is generally low in Belize, mct:!ls h:t\'l:
l:l~)l1~ctectcd at unnaturally
high levels in bOl toln muds of Belize City l-Iarhor.
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'Iltal problems" by Gibbs and Gucrra (1998). A battery plant and a nail factory
ronIl1t
.
in the city have been identif~ed as likel~ so~rccs of the cadmi~m, lead, and zinc. .
[aton et a1. (1999) studIed eutroplucatJOn on the Macal River below the l\10lJcjon
[):lIl1in respons~ to anecdotal reports that liver conditions had become eutrophic since
the dam's completion in 1995. Three sites above the dam and two sites below the dam
\\"cn~sampled for mineral nitrogen, soluble reactive phosphorus,
alkaline phosphatase,
wt:l! bacterial count, total bacterial biomass, and photosynthetic
bacteriJ.] biomass.
[utrophication
below the dam was confirnlcd, possibly caused by decaying biomass
behind the newly flooded impoundment.
In-stream gravel mining for building a&.l:;rcgates is practiced intensively in sevcr:1l
quartz sand-rich livers draining the t\:1aya 1\'lountains. The Sibun River and the S\\'ase~:
Branch of the Monkey River, in particular, are heavily 111ined (Boles 1998).
Toxicological

Studies

Only onc toxicological study has been published from research performed in Belize.
\Vu' ct a1. (2000) analyzed crocodile eggs from two lagoons in northern Belize for
org:mochlorine (QC) contaminants.
They found that all egg samples (11 =24) tested
positive for one or more QC compounds.
Primary contaminants
were p,p-DDE and
methoxychlor, detected in 100% and 29% of eggs respectively. Sediment samples and
nesting materials also tested positive for multiple QCs (lindane, aldrin, metho>.:ychlor,
ilcptachlor exp0xide, p,p-DDT, endosulfan Il, and endrin aldehyde). \tVu et aJ. (2000)
cited local agricultural runoff, atmospheric
deposition, and historical use of QCs in
lumber operations as potential sources of contamination.

Nearly 40% of Belize lies within an extensive protected area system (Programme for
Belize 1995). The main concentration
of these protected
areas is in the Mava
Mountains and the northwest
part of the country -- headwaters
of most ma(or
watersheds.
The southern-most
district of Belize (Toledo
District)
is largely
undeveloped, but the highway into the area is· now being paved, promising increased
development. Accordingly, water bodies of the south are general1y in good condition.
A pollution risk index developed for the catchments of Belize reflects this fact (Lee and
Stednick 1995). According to this analysis, the Belize River is the catchment with the
highest pollution risk, followed by the New River, North Stann ·Creek, Rio Hondo,
Sibun River,Monkey
River, and Rio Grande. The remaining ·watersheds received low
risk scores.
Fortunately,
conservation
of water resources has received increasing attention
from government,
non-governmental,
and community
organizations.
Both nation:d
and international
conservation organizations
have made water reS()LlrCe managcmccit

keystone of their efforts, and a fairly comprehensive legislative structure is already
in place to give teeth to water resource protection efforts.

J.

Current and foreseeable environmental
1.

Sedimentation

concerns for water bodies of Belize include:

and habitat alteration - from in-stream gravel mining, high\vay and

building construction,

2.
3.
4.
5.

agricultural runoff, and riparian deforestation;
Alteration of hydrologic regimes - from building of impoundments,
creation of
agricultural drainage networks, and water abstraction for irrigation;
Nutrient and organic pollution - from domestic wastes, factory effluents, agriculture,
and aquaculture runoff;
Metal and chemical pollution - from agricultural and industrial runoff;
Erotic species introduction - especially tilapia (OreocJzromis species), which are well
established in northern Belize and are increasing in range and population sizes.

Residents of many cities and villages still use streams and rivers for the disposal
of domestic wastes, including garbage and sewage. Villages in the south still use
streams and rivers for drinking water. Standards have been set for industrial discharge
and riparian forest vvidth, but monitoring and enforcement by the Departm.ent of the
Environment is restricted by funding and personnel.

Programme for Belize (1995) correctly comm.ented that, for now, Belize is operating
from a position of strength, with regards to conservation of biodiversity and ecosystem
integlity. For this reason, Belize plays an important role as a refuge for many regional
endemics fronl the Yucatan, Caribbean, and Meso-America. A handful of aquatic and
semi-aquatic animals are endemic to Belize exclusively (Table 5), and a number of
threatened and endangered taxa occur in healthy populations as well (Table 6).
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Many pieces of environmental legislation have been. developed over the years to
address environmental concerns in Belize (Table 7). The Environmental Protection Act
of 1992 was the first comprehensive environmental legislation designed to prevent and
control environmental pollution. This act prescribes a process of environmental impact
assessment, and established effluent regulations (McCalla 1995). The Department of
Environment (DOE) was established to ITlOnitor implemen-tation of this act. Despite
the fact that comprehensive environmental legislation exists, la\\' violators are rarely
prosecuted.

University of Belize (UB) is the prominent institution offering advanced studies to
college undergraduates, thi'ough rnajors in Biology, Natura! Resource Management,

= 'vironmental
Science. U B consists of seven canlpuses
in different
towns
I EI,
.
l'()' 't Belize. Courses taught at these campuses mclude watershed
managenlent,
lhroug,
'o'Istal zone management,
and lmlnology. AsSOCIate degree envIronmental
programs
l
John's College in Belize City, Muffles College in Orange VValk, and Sacred Heart.
fOllege in San Ignacio offer similar courses.
~ CUITent research activities conducted in conjunction with UB involve a three-year
<;tudv of water quality in the Belize River by Dr. Matt Hoch (Malaspina University,
i~riti~h Columbia). This project assesses microbes at stations along the Belize River to
identify sources of cholera and other pathogens of p~blic health significance. A ground'1
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Table 5. Aquatic and semi aquatic
1995, WCS and LIC 2000).

Odonates
ErrctogoJllP/zus lcptop/zis '
[pigom/I/zis m~)la2

fishes
RJzaJlldia !aticauda

species endemic

t~ Belize (Progranune

for Belize

Blue Creek lowlands, S. Belize
Mountain Pine Ridge,
1\·1ayaMountains

Dragonfly
Dragonfly

tJiPlz!a3

Limestone spring in Mountain
Ridge, Maya Mountains
Mafredi Swamp, S. Belize

Pine

..Am phibians

Ralla julimli5
Eleutltcrodact:.ylus

salldcrsoni6

Maya Mountain frog
Sanderson's stream frog

Maya Mountains
Blue Creek 100'\'lands, S. Belize

Authorities: 'Garrison (1994); 2Dorinelly (1989); 3Greenfield, Grcenfield
1Rosen and Bailey (1959); 5Hillis and de Sa (1988); 6Schmidt (1994).

Table 6. Vulnerable and endangered aquatic and semi-aquatic
their IUCN threatened
status rankings (IUCN 2000).

Crocodylus acutus1
Dcnllate11lYs lI1(1wii2
Tapirus bairdii3
Tricltecltus mallatus IIlfUWtus4
LOlltra longicaudus5
Authorities:

'Cuvier

American crocodile
Central Am.erican river turtle
Baird's tapir
Caribbean manatee
Neotropical river otter

(1807); 2Gray (1847);

3Gill (l S65);"Linnaclls

and vVoods (1982);

orgaliisms

of Belize and

Endangered
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
(1758);

50lfers

(IS1 S).

Tai)lc 7. Summary

of environmental

legislation

pertaining

Provides authority
maintenance

to water and \vatcrsheds

for provision

and protection

in Belize (McCalla

1995).

of public water supplies

and sewer svstcn\

• General provisions for man;~gement of fishing industry
• Regulates gear and gear placement for all water bodies
• Provides authority

for land

llSL'

pl;\l\ning ;Ind rneasurcs for conservatic)I) of land and watersheds

•

• Gives Minister the authority to impose conditions to minimize mining eHeels on surf;\Cc ;wc!
grounclwater
• Gives mines inspector power to take steps to abate pollution
• Requires environmental
monitoring and surveillancc after mine abandonrnent
• Requires
• Requires

contractor to protect Onra, fauna, and avoid water contamination
cleanup upon termination
of operations

• Provides that land shall not be used if terr:1in is steep and at risk. of erosion or ecological
• Requires that a 66 feet wide strip of land along running streams, rivers or open water
left in its natural state unless the Minister gives approval for it to be Llsed in a specific
• Upholds Crown Land Rules reserving 65 feet of land uncleared (from the high water
rural areas
• Established Department
of Environment
as authority for environmental
• Efnucnt limitation regulations
• Establishcd Environmcntal
Impa.ct Assessment (EIA) guidelincs

protection

dam:\gc
shall be
manner
mark) in

Limnology in Belize

is bcin<T !)I:lIH1Cd for the UIKOlTlin£ vear to investigate
microbial and
" , It c!J:l.ractcnstlcs 01 wells \\'HhJJl varIOUS vIllJges. Plans are also bClllg made to
nut I III
.
. )\,,> field and laboratory
equipment and supplies aVJilable at UD for conducting
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'search and U:1.J11111g.
re Community-based
projects are currently underway or being planned for several
Belize watersheds, The Sibun \rVatersh~d Association (SWA) was created in J 998 and
.. been involved in environmental
education projects, including a mobile \vatershed
I1.1~
(b~sroom that circulated among schools in the watershed and in Belmopan. SW A also
<; )ollsored publication
of the Sibun River \rVatershed Atlas (Boles 1999), an edu~~tiOnal, non-technic:l1 introduction
to watersheds and the Sibun River. The Friends
of New River in Orange Walk have been involved in environmental
education
:1Ctivities as well. Belil.e Riverkeeper has been formed to advocate for protection of the
Belize River basin and assist in community outreach·programs.
The Toledo Institute
(or Development
and Environment
(TIDE) is spearheading
water
resource
conservation efforts in the southern district.
Existing Analytical

Capacity

The most recent evaluation of in-counu)' water quality analysis capacity (Lee and
Stednick 1995) indicated that although Belize is well endowed with equipment
and
personnel, no single laboratory is adequate to conduct a full range of analyses. BCES
(1992) commented
that more technician training was needed. Currently, equipment
;IllJ trained personnel
are loc:lted at \-Vater and Sewerage Authority (\r\f ASA) plants,
the Public Health Bureau, the veterinary lab in Belize City, government
facilities at
Central Fann, the Coastal Zone Management
Institute, and the Toledo Institute for
D,c:'c!o.pment and Environment.

There is no scientific society specifically concemed \vith limnology,
published in Occasional Papers of the Belize Natural HistOJY Societ:.y.

but papers

are

Gaps in Knowledge
Caps in knowledge far out-measure strides made in docul1leJ,lting the varied aquatic
ecosystems of Belize, Research is urgently needed in almost all limnological
subdisciplines. For SUl11nlary purposes, information gaps'arc grouped into the following
categories:

PhjlsicochclIliml studies - time-series

charaCterization
of basic hydrologic, physical,
and chemical parameters
in all waters, particularly
rivers and agriculturally
inOuenced wctlands, EstablishmentoC
baseline conditions.
Trv:oJlolllic research - particularly for macroinvenebrates,
plankton, and peliphyton.
Bio-illl'l'JItorics
m/(! distrilllltiollt1!
S(lIdiL'S - many areas of the country have vet to he

surveyed for aquatic biota (i.e., interior areas of the Maya Mountains, southern
Belize).
Life histOlJI illfoJ7J1ntioll - life histories of many organisms a~e poorly understood.
Detailed infornlation on feeding and reproductive ecology, life cycles, and habitat
preferences will help population- and comrnunity-Ievel studies.
Popu!ntioll studies - particularly of exotic, keystone, and endangered taxa.
COl7IlIlUJzifJJ-levelstudics - structure and dynamics of aquatic communities in 'all
habitats under varying environmental
conditions. This research will be
particularly useful for informing biological assessment efforts.
Applied liJJl1lo!ogy - Development of rapid bioassessment protocols; aquacultural
research on potential native-species crops and disease control; and bioremediation
of domestic, agricultural, and industrial discharges.
'

The advancement of limnology in Belize has been largely hindered by limited
institutional, huntan, and financial resources. The University of Belize must continue
to expand its faCility and promote research if limnology is to become sustainable
within-country and not rely on "imported" expertise. All institutions involved in study
and management of water resources will first have to overcome limits to human and
financial resources.
With this in mind, needs for the future include:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

IJ1crensed eIlviroJIlJ1e1ltallalV eIlforcclllellt. The Belize Department of Environment has
the formidable task of upholding environmental laws. Laws protecting riparian
forests should be well publicized and enforced. This will require monitoring on
the part of the DOE or partnerships between community watchdog groups (like
Sibun Watershed Association), non-governmental organizations, and the DOE.
Strcngthened academic capacity. UB and'colleges offering associate degrees need to
continue to expand their capacity through hiring new faculty, developing new
courses (e.g., aquatic ecology, wetlands ecology)" and securing funding to improve
laboratory and field equipment.
Centralized J".'ater quality facility. No single water quality laboratory has the
equipment or personnel to analyze a full complenlent of \vater quality parameters.
Lee and Stednick (1995) recommended that a single laboratory be created with
the human and financial resources adequate to meet national needs. Newel!
(1993) suggested that DOE house such a fa::ility.
Standardized monitoring protocqls. Protocols for physicochemical monitoring have
been recommended (Lee and Stednitk 1995), and ecological protocols are now
being developed (Boles 1998, Esselman in prep.). The time is overdue to establish
baseline physicochemical and ecological conditions of water bodies throughout
Belize. Water quality conditions vvill only decline in coming years, potentially
precluding the pOSSibility of documenting
minimally' degraded reference
conditions.'
Increased intemational collaborntion. Shared water resources require collaborative
efforts toward research and management. Of particular importance are Rio
Hondo and Chetumal Bay (Mexico), Belize River (Guatemala), Sarstoon River

(Guatelnala), and the Gulf of Honduras between Belize, Guatemala, and
Honduras.
Increaser! stakeholrier pmticipatiolI - Educational initiatives and networking activities
aimed at building democratic participation in ,,\rater resource m.anagement will
help adequately address concerns of all sectors, and will encourage an
environment 'where limnological research is .valued.
The vigor of the Belize economy, the health of its people, and the.integrity of the
Belize barrier reef are ultimately bound to the quality of inland water resources. For
no\\' the situation remains hopeful - expansion of limnological research in Belize will
help it remain that way.
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